
ATLAS BITUM UNIWERSALNY

ATLAS GRUNT BITUMICZNY SBS

ATLAS IZOLACJA POWŁOKOWA SBS

GENERAL-PURPOSE BITUMINOUS COMPOUND
ATLAS BITUM UNIWERSALNY
Bituminous compound for roof renovation
Substrate: even, clean, dry or matt-wet, smooth, free of grease, dripstones, cement-milk or other 
anti-adhesive substances. It should be primed with ATLAS BITUM UNIWERSALNY, after dilution 
with water in ratio 1 : 1. Maintenance of roofing coverage.  After cutting or squeezing bubbles 
from a broken coverage and after repairing and cleaning the place, the cut loss should be filled with 
ATLAS LEPIK DO PAPY SBS or stuck/welded with the patches of roofing felt. After drying, apply on 
the whole surface ATLAS BITUM UNIWERSALNY in two layers, each one after drying the previous 
one. Sprinkle the last layer, still fresh, with mineral topping. Strengthen the contact areas of the 
roof  with chimneys, ventilation ducts, etc. with the use of reinforcement fabric blending, brandish-
ing it at the correct height. Performing moisture-proof insulation. Apply the compound undiluted 
by the means of brush or float so that the dry  residue was min. 1 mm thick. It is not advised to carry 
out work during precipitation nor at strong sunshine. Average consumption: ca. 0.2 kg/m2 per 
layer (when priming), 0.5 kg/m2 per layer on roof coverage. Temperature during work: from +5 °C 
to +25 °C. Drying time: ca. 6 hours. Time between performing successive layers: after drying the 
previous one - after ca. 6 h. Resistance to rain: after ca. 8 hours. The product should not be 
applied to tar materials. The product meets the requirements of PN-B-24000: 1997, type Dn. 
National Declaration of Conformity IZ001 on 2012-08-28.

SBS BITUMINOUS PRIMER
ATLAS GRUNT BITUMICZNY SBS
Primer
Substrate: dry, clean of grease, existing loose coats, dripstone and other substances reducing 
adhesion. Primer preparation: Before use, mix the mass thoroughly and repeat mixing from time 
to time during the application. During cold weather, before using insert the product package in a 
warm place for 1 - 2 days. Primer application: The mass should be applied with the roofing-brush 
or with a brush - preferably, with the thinnest layer. It is recommended to carry out the work at 
positive temperature. It is not advised to carry out the work during precipitation nor at strong sun-
shine. Average consumption: ca 0.3 kg/m². Temperature during work: from +5 °C to +25 °C. 
Drying time: up to 12 hours. Shelf life in the original sealed packaging is 360 days from manu-
facturing date. The product should not be applied indoors used for permanent residence nor food 
industry and tar materials. The product meets the requirements PN-B-24620:1998/Az1:2004.    
National Declaration of Conformity IZ005 of 2012-08-28.

SBS COAT INSULATION
ATLAS IZOLACJA POWŁOKOWA SBS
Bituminous compound for moisture-proof insulation
Substrate: dry,  degreased, free of dripstones and other substances reducing adhesion; substrate 
covered with cement-milk and loose residues should be cleaned mechanically. It should be primed 
with ATLAS GRUNT BITUMICZNY SBS. Performing of insulation: Before use, mix the compound 
thoroughly and repeat mixing from time to time during the application. Apply the compound with the 
use of roofing brush in the thinnest layers. The minimum number of layers: 2. Each successive lay-
er can be applied after complete drying of the previous one, but not earlier than after 24 hours- i.e. 
after solvent evaporation. It is not advised to carry out the work during precipitation nor at strong 
sunshine. Average consumption: ca. 0.7 kg/m2 per a layer. Temperature during work: from 
+5 °C to +25 °C. Drying time: ca. 24 hours. Shelf life in the original sealed packaging is 360 days 
from manufacturing date. The product should not be applied indoors used for permanent residence, 
food industry and tar materials. The product meets the requirements PN-B-24620:1998/
Az1:2004. National Declaration of Conformity IZ003 of 2012-08-28.
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COMPOUNDS
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ATLAS LEPIK DO PAPY SBS

ATLAS LEPIK DO STYROPIANU

ATLAS SZCZELNY DACH SBS

ATLAS SZPACHLA DEKARSKA

SBS ADHESIVE FOR ROOFING FELT
ATLAS LEPIK DO PAPY SBS
Bituminous adhesive for asphalt roofing felt

Substrate: dry, degreased, free of existing loose coats, dripstones and other substances reducing 
adhesion, primed with ATLAS GRUNT BITUMICZNY SBS. Compound preparation: Mix thor-
oughly before use. Insert the product package before using, during cold weather, in a warm place 
for 1 - 2 days. Application: The mass should be applied with the use of roofing brush or float. 
After ca. 20 minutes, the ply of roofing felt can be laid down on the smeared substrate. The method 
‘adhesive-to-adhesive’ is advised, which means smearing both the insulated surface and roofing 
felt, and pushing it over the entire surface. According to this method, proceed in the case of fixing 
several plies of roofing felt. It is recommended to work in positive temperature. Never work during 
precipitation nor at strong sunshine. Average consumption: ca. 0.7 kg/m2. Temperature during 
work: from +5 °C to +25 °C. Drying time ca. 24 hours. Shelf life in the original sealed packag-
ing is 360 days from manufacturing date. The product should not be applied indoors used for 
permanent residence nor food industry and tar materials. The product meets the requirements 
PN-B-24620:1998/Az1:2004. National Declaration of Conformity IZ006 of 2012-08-28.

ADHESIVE FOR POLYSTYRENE
ATLAS LEPIK DO STYROPIANU
Bituminous adhesive for fixing polystyrene panels

Substrate: dry or matt-wet, not-frozen, stable, even, clean, smooth (free of scratches etc.), de-
greased, free of dripstones, cement-milk and other substances reducing adhesion. It should be 
primed with ATLAS LEPIK DO STYROPIANU after dilution with water in ratio 1 : 1. Fixing of in-
sulation panels. Apply the adhesive on the panel in the form of 5-6 patches and a roller of 3 cm 
wide alongside the panel edges. The adhesive can be also applied on the whole panel surface and 
spread on it with the notched float (10-12 mm notches) and with the 3 cm wide roller along the long 
edges of panel. After waiting about 15-20 min. apply the panels to the substrate and press firmly. 
Adhesive achieves full bonding properties after 3-7 days. Performing insulation layers. Apply the 
adhesive without dilution on the primed substrate by the means of brush or float, so that the dry 
residues have a minimum thickness of 1 mm. Average consumption: ca. 0.2 kg/ m2 (priming), 
0.6 - 0.8 kg/m2 (per one layer of moisture-proof insulation), 1.0 - 1.5 kg/m2 (fixing polystyrene pan-
els). Temperature during work: from +5 °C to +25 °C. Coat formation time ca. 6 h. The time 
between successive layers performance: after drying the previous one, after ca. 3 h. Resis- 
tance to rain: after ca. 6 h. Never work during precipitation nor at strong sun-shine. Transport and 
store in the temperature not less than 5 °C. Shelf life in the original sealed packaging is 360 days 
from manufacturing date. Do not use for tar materials. The product meets the requirements
of PN-B-24000:1997. National Declaration of Conformity IZ002 of 2012-08-28.

WATER-PROOF ROOF SBS
ATLAS SZCZELNY DACH SBS
Asphalt-bitumen Renovation Mass

Substrate: dry, clean, free of grease, existing loose coats, dripstone and other substances reduc-
ing adhesion. Any blisters, bumps and mechanical damage should be eliminated by the means of 
ATLAS LEPIK DO PAPY SBS. Mass preparation: just before use, mix the mass thoroughly and 
repeat mixing from time to time during the application. Before using, during cold weather, insert the 
product package in a warm place for 1 - 2 days. Mass application: The mass should be applied 
with the roofing-brush or with a brush of hard bristles. Depending on the needs the preparation is 
applied once or twice at intervals of at least 24 hours. It is recommended to carry out the work at 
positive temperature. Never work during precipitation nor at strong sunshine. Average consump-
tion: 0.4-0.6 kg/m² - depending on the state of substrate. Temperature during work: from +5 °C 
to +25 °C. Drying time: ca. 24 hours. Shelf life in the original sealed packaging is 360 days from 
manufacturing. The product should not be applied indoors used for permanent residence, food 
industry nor tar materials. The product meets the requirements PN-B 24620:1998/Az1:2004. 
National Declaration of Conformity IZ007 of 2012-08-28.

ROOFING MASTIC
ATLAS SZPACHLA DEKARSKA
Bituminous repair mass

Substrate: dry, degreased, free of dripstones and other substances reducing adhesion, primed 
with ATLAS GRUNT BITUMICZNY SBS. Mass application. Apply the mass with the float or spat-
ula - not exceeding the thickness of 2 mm for one layer. Each additional layer can be applied after 
complete drying of the previous one. After filling up the losses on roofing-membrane, cover the 
coat of roofing mastic by layer of water-proof mass ATLAS SZCZELNY DACH SBS. It is reco- 
mmended to perform work in positive temperature. During cold weather, to make work easier, it is 
advised prior to use insert the product package into the warm place for 1-2 days. It is not advised 
to work during precipitation nor at strong sunshine. Average consump-
tion: ca. 0.9 kg/m2 for 1 mm layer. Temperature during work: from +5 °C 
to +25 °C. Drying time ca. 10 hours. Shelf life in the original sealed pack-
aging is 360 days from manufacturing date. The product should not be ap-
plied indoors used for tar materials. The product meets the requirements 
PN-B-24620:1998/Az1:2004. National Declaration of Conformity IZ004 
of 2012-08-28.


